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Personal Ietes Political a General

-

csncerning tour
Olirﬂ, Milli, mm. Alipjﬂ,

BeirutI

Bsmscus, Haifa, Ierusslun, Oairo.
sq/e/42 - 19/‘I/48.,

AMMmerrival atsdsnaleas 11-essedby thegensrsl
courtesy of the Turkim dfficiels at the aeredrcne telsrds
iving British passengers. llr. Blair of the British Consulate
ﬁeis actingferusatsdsns) easalscmosthelgful. Asthe
asemedation at the Omsulate Best House appear to be rather
strained I decided at first to stay at the Toni Hotel in Adana.
This hotel, although fair nsdern has only very fee tolerable

bedrens and apparently cg; one with bathrotn attached. In

sumer time th.e__heat in_tbis hotel is excessive and mosquites and
sendﬂies abnnilsit. ‘Adana area and many other districts are
lelarial and mosquito-nets difficult to obtain locally. Being
enable to obtain e. net nsyself I purchased quinine and dosed
Iyself mu-ing my stay. Ieeding at the Tani Hotel is reasonably
good, and the staff, though very uninstructed, are helpful and
friendly. I found only sue persm on the hotel staff eho spoke
any language other than Turkish.

After n couple of due at this hotel I was invited by
the British Oonsul to transfer to the Consulate Rest House and

this invitation I accepted.

This arrangement was more convenient

and I ens able to make useml contacts Iith the Consulate staff
and with a nmer of visiting British Officials with some of eha

I had been acquainted in the past. As a result of those contacts
it was suggested to no that I should sccaapeny one of these

efficials Q a visit to the sea coast ten: of Ilersin. This Jenrney
preved interesting end, being I first elperience for ems years

ha

of raileq travel in Turkey, brought out certain aspects of change
in cqarisen with previous experience.

8
in

Es

journey tram Adana te Iersin covers a distance of

50 miles.

Ienlslly this Journey is Wed to take

s. on the outward Journey the train covered
s distance
hsursandenthe return Jeurneyindheurs. Uncertaintzand

irregularity in railway time-tables Epears to be a marked at ribute

in Turkish tr£lt::{dsysa This loo

reesnblyc

or

linexhgeever, I found

esnscevercrcsded,

hcughwcmanisn

informed Is that extras evercreeding does often take place
irrespective of the class of ticket for which one may have paid.
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hwnetuality is zlyparently equally prevalent in the case of
express trains in uding the Taurus hpress itself. This train,
I an told, is sue tines as such as l2 hours late. Iy own
experiancuof it were two

(a) Ihen I accompanied a ling‘: Message.

and Oonsulatetgzrty escorting diplmatic mail omnight to the
station.

On

s occasion the train was about 6 hours late and a

long delay took place during which, on request, I assisted in the
supervision of the diplmatic nail. supervision of this mail is a
matter of extrene importance at all times in Turkey. b) Ihen I

started off myself in the Taurus muss. On this occasion we were
informed that the train might be 40 minutes late. Actually the
train was 2 hours late and noboh seemed to know anything about

its whereabouts or mcvvuasnts in the interval, the Btation llaster
himself being quite uninterested!

Bails at the Ieni Hotel on Q second day I found 2 meters

of the German Consulate staff seated at a table next to msolf. The
hues of these people I could not discover and I was informed that

they were new arrivals at the German Consulate. They were joined
later by another Gcman whose nme I think is Fritz Hans. I had the
impression that I had seen this man before, possibly in Egpt, but
I oarmot be sure of this. On a later occasion I also noted a visit
fro: Iraulein Paula loch who is perhaps the most important and

energetic of 13-'c'£i1-German agents.

This lady speaks, I an told,

uoellent Arabic and Turkish and has made herself a good deal liked
both amongst Turﬂsh local people and with the Arabs amongst when
she used to work in Syria. Her present dnti es include watching new
arrivals in the Adana district, and this dnty she appeared to be

attempting to carry out efficiently in w own case.

She visited

the hotel while I was there and I found her seated at the next table

to nine when I dined at a river side restaurant, and when I left
Adana she and the two Germans whm I have previously mentioned were
also on the platform. On this occasion, however, Iraulein Koch
appeared to be meeting s person who emerged from the Taurus Ixpress
in which I was bout to set off. ‘Elia man looked like a Syrian but
spoke reasonably good German. He appeared to be in an agitated
condition when he merged from the train, and he entered at once
into energetic conversation with Iraulein Koch Ex-t of which I
overheard until he was checked and taken to ano er pert of the
station. This incident I mentioned ts a mater of our Gensular

staff to ‘ducal I pointed out the new arrival.

In conversations with our Consul I got the impression
that relationship between our Oonsulate and the Turkish Authorities
is Q a very sound basis. Be attempt, however, is made on either
side te draw together socially and Turks in particular are reticent
in the latter of fratenisation with British pmle. As, however,
Turkish reticence is if anything even more mar
with regard to
axis representatives this attitude is ne doubt on the whole

satisfactory and prevents any possibility of difficult incidmts.
It sensed to me guite clear from what I saw while staying at the
Idi Hotel, visi ing various restaurants in Adana, and in aw

/contacts . . . .

I
can

contacts at Herein, that Axis activity is very definite inwthis

part of the world.

M arrival at lersin I went to stay at the Taurus Hotel.
This hotel is in a central position in the little town and is by

the sea-shore.

Though a good deal older than the Ieni Hotel at

Adana, it is actually more comortablc and a good deal cooler.

losquite-nets also are provided in the bed:-ems. The food is not
at all bad and the staff, though rough and ready, is also frimdly.
The town of Israin has a very differne aspect from Adana which is
a typimlly ﬁd Turkish country town asap for its one rather

iTressive modern suburb. Herein, however, is typically a pleasant
we l-built Greek village, rather of the type that one nee ts with in

Oypcrus.

Greek.

survive.

Up to the last war this town was in fact almost entirely

Of the past Greek and Armenian inhabitants, few if any still

I called on the British Yice Consul, Hr. Parrish, who
introduced me to various monlaers of his staff. At this time the
situatim in Egpt had become tense and many conflicting ranours
were prevalent both in Herein and in Adana. On the advice of the

Yiee Oensul I agreed that e simal should be sent via the British
Quay Oaire to w Headquarters, asnng for instructions as to
whether any change in my plans had becone necessary.
'

Hr. Parrish has instituted an excellent custom in herein
by which all British subjects are invited to meet every day at the
Oonsulate at tea time. This invitation was extended also to wsslf
and I therefore had an interesting opportunity of seeing tho British
sanity and of hearing various points of view. On this occasion
an Official with when I was acquainted invited me to dine at his
residence the same evening.
After supper at the house of my British friend a call was
paid upm us at a ate hour by a Turnsh Official of high standing.

This gentluum spoke quite good Trench and talkedin an interesting
way fer ens tine. I gains tho ins-essicn that he considered it
a feregme conclusion that Turkey would resist vigourously aw attack

ugh her frontiers. He spolos of the careful military preparations
ch had been mde and the close stuq' that was being given to

deraan methods of attack with a view to gaining experience fru
every incident in the progress of the war. He described some of
these defensive measures. His attitude although tactful seemed.
to imply e definite pro-British bias oiined with a full realisation
of the greet strength of German forces and of all that this strength

would mean if pitt ed against the Turkish Arm.

It sensed to me

that this emversation probably represented fairly accurately a great

prapwtim of Turkish ﬂlic opinion.

Iy host informed me, however,
/that ....
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that actually this Turkish Official is also in close contact

with Axis rgesentatives in Iersin and has at tines been suspect;

but on the

ls it is thought that his contacts in that quarter

are merely in keeping with the general '1'u.rl:ish tendency to balance
one aids against the other with '!urk:ish security as the only real

objective without any altruistic idealism.

In spite of this

tieular interview my host confirmed the tact that it is almost

ﬁrpeosible to maintain normal social intercourse even with friendly
Turkish people. Persmal calls only take place either on formal
occasions or else under the cover oi‘ secrecy.
It was interesting to note both in Adana and in llersin

the reactions taking place around one to the serious news and the

even more serious rumours which were constantly cuing in.
noted at once the elation and energ shich gathered in Axis
and one noticed also that the tone oi’ the press immediately
from a slimtly pro-British tandmcy to a slightly pro-Axis

This pro-axis reaction was in a tow eases veryhmarked.

One
quarters
veered
tendency.

One news-

paper described the British Anny in Libya as
epping about like a
ot oi‘ angy and helpless Desert fleas". Ono oi’ the local newspapers
suggested that the British position in Libya had become quite
hopeless. A caricature in a picture paper which came out at this
moment showed a large German soldier and John Bull sitting on the
same seat on a sea-shore marked "Libya". The German soldier was

depicted as swelling up to such proportions that the portly figure

of John Bull was about to ever balance at one end oi‘ the seat. Cue
newspaper also gave head lines telling oi‘ a proclamation, alleged
to have been dropped by the Germans ever Cairo expressing goodwill

towards the sgptime and asbng them to show their em goodrill in

return by refusing all co-operation with the British Authorities
until the Germans themselves should arrive in the Capital in the
immediate future (since my return to Cairo Egptian personalities
have also reported to me that some such proclamation was in tact
made by the Germanic}. However, in spite oi‘ these newspaper]
agitations me st
definitely got the impression the he great

interest being sbosn by the Turks in the news from Libya ilwlied
that they were more alarmed than pleased at the possibility oi‘ a
British reverse. The attitude oi‘ the general public was certainly

not hostile to British persons during this period.

mrieg Iy journey from Adana to Ilersin I was mob struck

by the plentiful orchards oi‘ fruit oi‘ many kinds which were under
cultiva ion, especially in the vicinity oi’ tarsus. I was locally
informed, however, that this splendid Q9371: not advantageously
made use oi‘. Fruit for tranmission is a
packed end otten
badly selected so that it is delivered at its various destinations
either very unripe or mob too ripe. Similarly reports suggest
that the fruit cultivation
well established by the French at

Aluendretta (now Iskmdsnngois also deteriorating in quality and
is badly organised for export.

In Herein, while I was there, a

regatta and display was being organised amongst the Naval Cadets.
this display was strikingly well done and the Naval Cadets appeared
/smart, ....

smart, fine looking, and efficient yomg men.

In such eﬁertunities

as I had at Ilersin and Adana of noting furkish soldiers

ey were

not by contrast at all impressive. Uniforms, even of officers,
were shabby and ill-fitting while many of the soldiers were in
actually ragged clothing. iolice organisation appears to be drastic

and Secret Police active

and a severe police at ituds is taken in

the supervision of "public morals‘. A theft of pet:-01 occurred at

Adena while I was there from an official supply. Buspects from
mnongst Arm guards were soon arrested and the neat day a Senior

Police Official announced that confession had been obtained. It
is regretlele perhaps that to this information was also added the
information that confession had only been obtained after stringing

up the suspected persons by their thms and injecting sac kind

e drug into them to lessen their resistance when being cross-

questionedl n This statement was made to me by the British Officer
to when this story was officially told. It seems, therefore, despite
reforms that a certain slipping back to old Turkish methods is
already taking place.

In due course , a satisfactory reply having been received
to my simal to Egpt, I proceeded by the Taurus Express from
Adana to Al
. This Journey proved comfortable. I was accamsodsted
in a first class coupe-lit of a spacious kind. The Turkish car
attendant, who spoke good English was most helpful. The train
was boarded at about 4.30 p.m. and although Aleppo was reached in
the early hours of the morning passengers in the coupe-lit were not
required to leave their cmparunents until 7.15 a.1s. ‘rho dining
car accmodation was comfortable mad the food good though expensive.

During the course of this Journey I met a British Colonel travelling

on leave from Ankara, and a British law also travelling on leave
from Ankara. This lady was the personal secretary to a high official
on the mbaesy staff at libs. Interesting conversations took
place with these two fellow passengers during the course of no
01111101‘.

m arrival at Aleppo I proceeded to the Hotel baron.

this hotel is cmfertsble and wel

organised, and the food is quite

good. It is, however, expensive and it is necessary to keep a
check upon the addition of ones bill and the numar of itans put
to ones account, as mistakes to the advantage of the hotel seem

to scour rather easiili.

promises were built,

The nanagmmt is Armenian.

understand

The hotel

Just prior to the outbreak of

the last war and one of the staff were present during the appalling
Armenian traasportations and mrdara which occurred at that time
and which have not been forgotten by aw of the population Ioslm
or Christian, who seem to loot back with almost equal horror on
what happened thm.
/B0611
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-5Ion after arrival at A1099! I placed myself in eontset

with the British Consulate and was invited by Lt. Ool. 811-hsyes

(senior Political Officer) to visit him. This visit I duly carried
eut and was than also asked to dine with col. smmerhqes the

following evening.

During the course of mr visit I also took the

opportunity to go on foot to the native quarters and visit the
basaare and to converse with many individuals ammgst the pogstim.
lly contacts included tribal people in from the Desert, shop
pars
and bazaar porters as well as an official oi’ some standing to whom
I had an in reduction.

It was perhaps interesting that in every

ease in these various categories of pqle many questions were asked
as about Turkey, and amongst the poorer people one of the first
questions was for information as to the ‘rm-lrish attitude towards
religien and as to whether in fact the ‘furnish Government prevented
people carrying out thegilgrinsge to llecoa. I was also asked
questions about the tar sh Government, the Turkish relstionshi
with the British and Ihether there Ias any chance of AIIPPQ being

hmded back to is Turks in the future. On the whole as a result
of all these talks I got the impression that the local population
was definitely suspicious that eppo might be handed to he Turks

by the British at some future date and that although they viewed
this
ibility with smae amliety on the whole they were not averse

to it ‘except of course the Christian population which would view
such an eventuality with the utmost distress). The population of
Aleppo and its dis riot is of course to a very large extent llosln.

Christians whose families have tradionally resided in this district

are quite s small minority. Distinct from these peeple there is

however a very considerable refugee population of Amesisns Iho
have case in from ‘turkey and who of course would be in a very grave
position should they find themselves again under their old rulers.
On the ems day as myself there arrived at the Baron

Hotel at M0990 several mubers of the new Oorn Oamissicn.

these

masters consisted of a Oolonol and two Majors all of whun I had

known previously.

In the course of discussions with these three

officers and also with various persons of Byrian nationality I
gathered that the situation with regard to distribution of crops

is still a couple: problun. Reu?1ly it is as follows. The harvest
has been quite satisfactory and here should be little if any
scarcity of flour in Syria.

Unscrupulous people and especially

unsorupulms wealthy landlords are however taking advantage of war

eonditiom to prevent timely distribution of corn and are instead
as far as possible hesrding seq surplus supplies in the country
districts. This is pl‘0@l61ﬂ3, espec ally in the towns, an artificial

scarcity which may in the near future become really serious. In an
endeavour to adjust this situation the British Authorities have
brought pressure to bear on the Syrian Government to supervise the
preper distributim of corn. The curious fact however s that
although the Government has passed certain laws to enforce this,
it is actually certain high Govermnent Officials including the
Prime Iinister Hussy el Bsrssi and also such wealthy land owners

as Bikmat Haraki who are failing to carry out the laws which the

Goverzssont has passed.

British and French officers are now being
sees

...v..
appointed thro@ut the agricultural districts to supervise

Goverwt measures.

It is understood that the British Officers

are not tahng executive action themselves but are as it were
holding a watching brief and it is their duty to warn the local
lyrian Government Officials of any evasion of the corn laws which
may come to their notice. It is then the duty of the Syrian
officials thmsclves to take adequate measures to enforce the law.
It will no doubt be readiLv understood how such a situation may
he exploited by unscrupulous people and how mm sparks may be
ﬂing around in inflsmale propagandist material.
In the A1011!" area progress in adjusting the crop situation

appeared to be far frm satisfactory though when later I visited.

Bamsseus I understood that rather greater co-operation between the
population and the authorities was taking place there. It is of

course essential that British and slse French officers and officials
in Iyrian agricultural districts should comine great tact with
definite severity in getting this matter put forward.

It must be

emphasised that the tact is however at least as important as the

severity. British Political Officials were a good deal concerned,
for instance, by distinct lack of "tact" recently on the part sf
a french officer. This young officer stated that his party had
been fired/from a certain village. He therefore caused an assault
to be made upon the village which was sacked and burnt. the
attackers gs ting out of hand, than turnm their attention to one
or two neighbouring villages which had not in fact c&.tted any
misdmesnour. During these attacks the wmn folk in these villages
were taken into shat was described as "safe custody‘ but of course
s very different interpretation has been placed upon this custody
by the local inhabitants. It will be readily understood how impntsnt
it is to avoid such a grave mishandling of the situation which gives
excellent propaganda to our enemies. It is likely that the officers
new appointed, who have been carefully chosen, will carry out their
duties with understanding. Another problun which was newly under
discussion at Political Headquarters during my visit was the

probability of sim fra turkey of several thmeand Greek
refugees in the
ate future. These people were enacted in

the Aleppo vicinity almost at once and all preparations were dreab

in hand to receive than as suitably as peas ble.

ltaying at the hotel Baron at the ems time as mself
was an Igptian travelling with his wife on route apparently for

furksy. ‘rho name I understood to be sbou Bskr lateb Pasha and
Ins Rsteb. It is not known in what capacity they were travelling

but they seemed a good deal concerned at the news than caning in
1'!'Il the Iestern Desert.

After three deys in Aleppo I proceeded by the satkmotrice

train to Tripoli. This little train leaves Aleppo at 1' in the
morning and arrives at Tripoli about 12.80 p.m. It is quite

/ Qdﬂrtlbl.

sees
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comfortable and wee not overcrowded when I travelled.

It is under

careful npervision end passports and passes are examined 1 er

three tines during the Jmrney. it Tripoli the railway station
and pert is at a considerable distance from the town itself. ghiglu
are scarce but I was able to obtain an mcient one-horse vehi

which I reached Tripoli tom in about half an hour. Hakim‘: Palace
Hotel in spite of a somewhat unprepossessing entry is actually
satisfactory as a temporary res dance.
While in Tripoli I drove round the town and visited the
port noting the position of the Air France premises etc., I also
called on the British Vice Oonsul but found that he was away. In

the course of conversation with citizens and notables I found a

strangely undetermined attitude in political matters and towards
the war. An intelligent man of position described the outlook in

this wq:- ‘Everybody here talks of patriotism whereas actually

mostcfushaveno ideaofthemeaningoftheword.

Onlyafewof

us have any real say in political matters and those few are mostly
rich gwple and property owners whose idea of patriotism is based

large

on the welfare of their own estates and the safety of their

Bank balances. Ia profess to be energetic supporters of national
independence but we lack altogether in leadership and we seem te

have no idea of what it would mean to fight for that independence
ourselves.

The idea at the back of most people's minds here sens

to be a transformation of the Lebanon into a sort of easy-going

Bwitaerland and that this transformation is to come about pleasantly
by efforts ether than those of our om people who have a nysterieus

"right" to avoid all the nu-amp» of personal leadership in a

nationalist war. Our culture and giogress, it seems mist be
protected by outsideriaewers. On t
whole we generally consider
the dnecrstic cclmt es to be those who should supply that
protection, but we are not prepared to cowrcmise ourselves by

undue proclamation of our liking for the democracies until we are
quite certain that they are going to win." Iy informant finished

his little talk by saying: "1 an rather ashamed at what I have been
telling you but I do feel that on the whole it is even more shneful
when we do not face up to facts and use grandiose language which

has no meaning."

The gist of w infcrlant's talk seemed. to be that

leadership is quite lasting in Lebanon and also in Byria and that
a solution of the local problems could only be brought about by

definite fercefulness en the part of wide-viewed democratic

leadership which must take control of the Lebanon and Syria at
this critical time and yet withhold excessive domination when
settlment has been achieved. In an endeavour to talk to another

leading citism who is a rich man and the owner of property the
results were even less inspiring.

His reply was:

I have my

house I own three cinemas and I have great difficulty in supervising

even these because my servants cheat me 1: I dent watch them. I

know nothing about politics and why should I involve nwself in
dangerous mtters in which I can do nothing. I therefore take no
sides at all and met be as impartial towards the Germans and
Italians as towards anyone else.‘
.
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BEERPor w Journey to Beirut I took a place in a car. It
so happened that I was the only European traveller in this car,
my companions being Syrian lloslems one of whom was of Turkish
origin. Although seeming a little unfriendly at first their
attitude soon changed when they discovered that I could speak
Arabic and thereafter conversation on the local situation was

almost continuous.

There was again a good deal of talk concerning

Turkey and the young man of Turkish origin, who tried to put forward
the merits of the country of his forebears was not at all agreed
with by the other occupants of the car. They again brought up
the rmoured anti-religious attitude of the Turkish Govﬂcn and

one young man also produced various stories of Turkish ill-usage

of his own family during and before the last great war and of the

general misery in Syria under Turkish rule at that time.

The

young Turk heatedly declared that all that had happened in the ‘sad
days of Ottoman Sultans and could not possibly happen under the
present modern and progressive Government. The reply he received
to this however was:- "We dent believe that the Turkish Officials
have really changed, and anyhow we would rather risk many years
under British domination than one single year under Turkish
domination". The other men in the car, however, did not quite apes
with this cmzent and they pointed out that in Tripoli, as at Aleppo,
the Ioslem population greatly predominates and mch dislikes present

Lebanese conditions and would not necessarily object to Tu:-msh

influences increasing. One of the passengers was a native of
Palestine and I got the impression that he had left Palestine
partly on account of his anti-Jewish sentiments, and, as usual,
remarks were made as to Great Britain's responsibility in imposing
Jews upon the lloslsms in that country. Another psscnger, however,

imediately produced the argument that this was only partly British

responsibility as the greatly increased influx of Jews had really
been brought about by the secret intrigues of Hitler in making

their position intolerable in Germany and in encouraging them to

seek refuge in Palestine. The point was also made that the British
ta seemingly aloof, often eventually make sincere personal
friendships with lloslzﬂpsople whereas French and Italians when
they colonies usually
e praliscum. contacts, but seem to have
no wish for friendship but only a desire to extract as soon as
peeeible enough mney to return to their own countries and buy
property to retire to.
Ihile in Beirut I called at the British Consulate where

I was given a pleasant welcome by Lt. Col. Iurlong with whm I was

already acquainted from the tin when I used to visit Byria when

touring

mty from G.H.Q. Oairo.

I also called at the British

Legatiﬂxsggrs Mission) on the Oeuncillor (llr. Hamilton) with
whm I
pful conversations both in his office and dnring an
afternoon spent at his residence in the outskirts of Beirut.
Hr. Hamiltm kindly pit me in touch with other local I British
dficials including the Air Attache at the llissim. I also met

/ the

....
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the Senior R.A.?. Officer and an officer on the staff of the Havel

"I" Branch.

I had not may personal ccntacts amongst the Lweneee

pomlation in
irut with the exception of Mr. Hector Ilat and Dr.
and lme Raudehlzpersonal friends of General Ryri Pasha said).
ll. Ilat holds the position of Director of the National Library in
Beirut and is looked upon with esteem as a poet and a patriot. I
had a lung talk with him at his library, over which he showed ms,
and on departure he presented me with a signed volume of his verses.

I did not call on Dr. Randsh (whose wife was trying to get a visa
for Turkey) on account of information which I had received as to

certain unsatisfactory activities in which he is alleged to have

been involved.
-

Iy Journey by ear to Damascus passed without incident,
no fellow travellers being 3 Lebanese people of no particular
interest. In Damascus I was invited to call upon the Benior Political
Officer, Col. Gardner, with whom I had been acquainted when he was
at the British Legation in Tangier and by whom I was invited to
join his party to watch a review of How Zealand troops in Damascus
town square. While in Damascus I also met officers on the Amy‘ and
R.A.F. Intelligence Staffs.
Soon after arrival at my hotel in Damascus I was called
upon by Dr. Yassir llsuayed Azm. Dr. Yassir is a prominent member
of what 1-mains of the Bhahhandarist party of which his brother

Iasih Bu is now considered a leader.

I was informed that Raaih Bq

had heard of my arrival and was coming in from his country house the
following day in order to meet me. I accepted the invitation to go
to the house of these brothers in Dmscus the following day for e
talk. Meanwhile I went with Dr. Iassir to pay my respects at the
tom) of Dr. Hhahbandsr, the famous natienalit leader who was
assassinated not long ago in Bonus. His tm has been placed
as a mark of exceptional esteem in the innsdiate prozimty of the
tonb of Saladin.

In the course of the same evening and during the following
morning various persons including the editors of the two leading
local newspapers, when I have known in the past, also called upon
me and discussed the political situation at ems length.

My talk with Hazih Bey and his brother Yassir duly took

lace and was of considerable interest.

The circumstances of Dr.

kahbandarﬁs assassination were explained to me and although nothing

actually hostile was said cmcerning the British Government's part

in this matter there is obviously great bitterness felt at alleged

lack of interest and the absence of assistance from the British
authorities after the lmrder of this famous Moslem leader who had
been well known for his helpful attitude to British interests. The

/ trial ....
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trial of the suspected persms was appsrmtly in the nature of a
fiasco, the mtim being that while on the one side Yishy trench,
dornnandl
aainflusnoesandmoneywerehardatwork the

Shahbandarist party was lacking in funds and completely without

support from either the local Government or the British authorities.
A very prominent Syrian political leader was arrested under strong
suspicion of having instigated the assassination but was acquitted
wit out punishment owing, it is alleged, to the intervention of

interested parties in powerful positions. The pro-British ellaants
which tillremain in he Shahbandarit party have apparently again
been hurt by alleged special courteaies which the British authorities
are said to have extended to this same persmality Gllrllig a resent
visit of his to Cairo.

It is said that this courtesy led this

personality, on his return to Damascus, to make wide allegations
that he had obtained full British and Bgptian support and that be

was about to be assisted in supplanting the present wrian Govsrnsmt
with a regime of his em. so persistent were the rumours in Dmassas

that the present Government authorities are reported to have approached
the British authorities to ask for an explanation. It is said that
assurance was given that these rumours of British support for such

changes were without foundation. Nevertheless, it appears that this
incident has added further suspicions to an already ctlnplox situatiﬂ.

This complex situation includes a bitterly anti-French attitude and

considerable unrest at high prices and scarcety of bread, suspioiﬁl

and conflicting rumours as to British intentions in Syria, and lack
of iéospect or confi denco in the heads of the present Byrini Governmen .

Hasih Bey, who is himself a land owner, also discussed
the difficulties of the present crop situation. He did not seas
satisfied with the present organisation for crop control According
to him this is in the hands almost entirely of persons who have as
knowledge of agriculture and who thmsclvss have never owned land9al
property. Ho also suggested that the fact that Pais ol ﬂiouri has
selected, apparently without exception, personalities of Christian

faith does not help to assure confidence frm the lloslan land own-we
whose affairs they have to investigate. Iasih Bey also suggested
that it is his considered opinim that the Government has set too
low a value on the crops which they are proposing that land owners
must be forced to sell. This and the lack of understanding betwoa
the gpulation and the Syrian drop Cssmissisn investigators is
like
to lead to violent incidents, especially as searches of
private houses and farms are already taking place in such a way as

to cause resenmsnt. as opposed, however, to this statement by
Hasih Boy an interesting article on this subject was produced in
the newspaper "Bchos do Syria" dated ldth July, in which a very
different picture of the alleged stubborn and selfish attitude of
rich agriculturists was described. Whatever the rights or wrongs
it does fran this seem clear that the matter had not so far been
presented to the general public in clear terms by the Government
and that dangerous misunderstandings perhaps existed on both sides.
ﬂpeaking of wria and her indepuidence and her future
prospects uw hosts emphasised that in spite of some disappcininent

/a the
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in the British attitude towards Arab welfare, nevertheless, the

majority of Arab opinion in Syria would support British leadership

in any mergetie measure to safeguard the future of Syria and other

lliddle Eastern countries.

"Give us an energetic leader, your

confidence, and a reasonably clear assurance of our future prospects
and allow us the weapons necessary for self defence and you wil
find strong support in Syria amongst Moslms, the Druse and the

Christians against those Mia influences which at heart we know to

be a great danger to us and towards which it is fear rather than

approval which is drawing some parts of the population at the {is-:ent

time. We feel great need for guidance and for a grouping toge
of the Arab Gmuunities in Greater Syria and Iraq. Our feeling is

that Dmaseus may be described as the heart of Islam and that lgpt

may be dscribed as its head. Neither can/exist without the full
health ofthe other, and the head met be required to guide the heart.
In this time of crisis we look upon Great Britain as it were like a
medical specialist witbeut whese advice neither this heart nor head
can achieve future health and security." This idea of the important
position held by Egypt vis a vie the Middle East I found being
expressed in many conversations in Damascus and the public utterances
of official leaders there 3 and in the matter of the regrouping of
Arab peoples in Syria I refer to previous reports and to the doctment

put forward a year or two ago to Mr. Eden in London by Nuri Pasha
Said when the latter was in exile in Cairo.

About Egpt I was asked many questions and much interest
was expressed in the leadership of the young king and the good
relationship between the Egyptian Parliament and the British Gowermamt.

It ad to be taken for granted that the Royal Family of Egpt and
the Eﬁlltian Government should hold an important position in future
Iiddle Eastern affairs and that this future link should be in the

nature of a treaty relationship but with certain special aspects of
a closer sort; the whole being stabilised by the goodwill of the
democratic powers of which Great Britain should be the spokesman
and executive authority for all practical arrangements.

The following is a précie m the local situation as conveyed
to me in the course of e in of cmversations with various persons

expressing the Syrian point of view.

In Syria two gewermsnts have recently succeeded one another.
The first of these was founded by Hassan Bey Hakim. This Government
was characterised by the fact that it included ministers from all the

Syrian provinces including Jebel Drums and the Alaouites. Only
Aleppo was left on the outskirts of this new Government. Leaving
out the Minister of Foreign Affairs (Faye: Bey nioury) the head and
mmbers of this Government were second rate people without any
particular political colour and might in general be termed moderates.
Bassan Bey Hakim himself was, however, considered as lhahbandarist

in sywathy and zen Bey Ihatib (llinister of Justice) as a militant
Shehbandsrist and head of that movment.
a mother of the Hationalist Block.

Fayez Bey Eioury is also
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Cm April l8th 194.2, another Government suddenly came

into power under the presidency of Husni Bey cl Barasi and was

rather similar to the first Qoveriment eacept that Aleppo was
represented by a somewhat unimportant man named Raheb Kekhia. A
new position was also created for a young man nmnad Mcunier el
Ajiani as leader of propaganda and of the youth movement. The new
Premier is considered an able men but certain shady incidents in
his past are not forgotten particularly an incident concerning
hashish. In the period which followed, certain moves towards
independence took place especially through the actions of Great
Britain. The troublesome question of comion interests of Syria
and the Lebanon were brought to sane ﬁnd of solution by direct

negotiations between the two respective governments. This agremsnt,
however, loses some local value through the introduction of French
interests. In econmic matters this period was marked by the hi@

cost of living and attendant difficulties.

On the financial side

important fiscal reforms were made, and on the religious side there
was a marked movmnent on the part of the Ulema who held a congress,
started an Islamic school of study, and published certain manifestos
concerning public morals, and religious rules for women. Some of
these manifestos of course provoked strong reaction from youth
movements both amomst men and women. Amongst the most important
transactions was the tahng over by the Government of the monopoly

in purchase and salﬁe of corn which, however, is still causing a
good deal of d%iculty.
The following state of affairs actually exists at the

moment. The regime starting in September has been looked upon as
an individualist regime controlled by and for the benefit of certain
individuals in power, and this opinion shows no signs of altering.

Ihe "Independent Sovereigi Republic" is now spoken of as "The

Republic of Sheik Tageddine" and Sheik Tagjddine is lookedupon as

the Republic; and for this reason my attack against the Government
becomes in fact a personal attack against the head of the State“
himself. Actually there is much disagreement concerning the
character of Sheik Tagmdine but nearly everyone admits that he
has subtle intelligence and good sense though his personal authority
continues to be very uncertain. Be tries to counter act this by
ever increasing personal isolation and he is becoming gradually
friendless. It is his aim to control everybody while trying to
appear as the father and friend of all, but particularly in the
letter aim he has so fer signally failed. There is only one person
amongst his collaborators who can be looked upon as a substantial
individual element and that is Fayes cl Khouri. The remainder are
mil shadows of their master.
As for French influence it is manifestly deteriorating,

so much so, that most French Advisers seem to content themselves
in drawing their handsome salaries, and interfere as little as

possible. In the surrounding of the Delegation only one or two
people, amongst whcsn. may be said to be General Oollct, are working
with energy and devotion. Prom this it appears that on the whole
the Free French are thought to have very little grip on the existing
situation and the little they have they are said to be exploiting
/1'01‘
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In the ems period British inﬂuence also has

by no means been strengthened.

This is for various reasons, amongst

which are the fellowingw llilitary reverses in the Kiddie Best, the
British lack of energy towards suspected elements, the lack of
energetic leadership by British authority in matters of pressing
interest to the pub ic, the reticence of certain British authorities
and the inexperience of certain others. The Syrian independence
obviously brought about by British intervention and British su pert
has not been explained to the people in such s. way as to stiunziate
in thm e. realisation of British goodsill and thus has not increased

British influence in the way in which it should have done. It met
be added that in spite of lack of appreciation of the British goodwill

in securing independence nevertheless hostile propaganda is always

clever in mentioning British authority as being supreme whenever
anything goes wrong, when prices are high, when bread is scarce or
anything else unpleasant takes place. This of course is the work of
anti-British inf uences amongst which curiously enough it is being
suggested locally there exists even some destructive Jealousy frm
Iree French ources. Duality of the Franco-British regime in Syria is
always evident but it is often only the less attractive effects of
that duality which are ascribed to the British.

In Syria at the present time though one may say there are
no political parties yet there arc certain individnalists. The
nationalist block has never really recovered from the blow received
in l93g,1a;nd even the coming to power of Sheik Tageddine has not
PCT TB

e

The Bhahhandarist party for practical purposes died with

its leader and merely new consists of certain rather negative
tendencies indicating possibly some eventual opposition to the
Nationalist Block. The parties of pro-Axis tendency are no longer
openly active, such for instance as the Hedi cl Arabi and the Ousbet
el Amal el Iaoumi. By contrast, however, a quite marked re-organisation
is taking place in what used to be considered a cairn setting.
for instance the anti-Facist and anti-Ocnmnist League is showing
definite activity and while I was in Damacus s. large meeting took

place at which a number of well known leaders spoke to an audience
numbering several hundreds of young men, while at the same time
another gathering of over 100 women was addressed in a private house
by a fminine leader of the same movment. Though an invitation to
attend this meeting was not accepted, a number of the speakers I
afterwards met when they asssmled at an hotel at which I he ened.
to be dining. These included nmlid Bagdssh, (mar Pakhouri Fthe
writer) and Antoine Thabet. It is not known yet what official
attitude is being taken towards thisnew anti--Faciet and anti-Nazi
movement, based as it is on a one tim forbidden "ccmmnistic"
outlook. Amongst other individzialisti in Damascus at present active
for their person
interests are well zlmown people such as Jamil

Iardam Bey, Shoe; el Kouatly, Lutfi e'1._Haffar and one or two less
sell known such s Zeki el Khatib and Habib el Fahri.
In matters of Germno-Italian Jpropaganda it is unlilzeli
at the moment that its activities exceed pamphlets and radio
I
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missions. This sort of propaganda dwells on the past of which it
mates good use. It lives also on military successes and on the

attraction which ﬁg always has for people of the Orient. me
lust add that loo gab secs to consider that British counter
pzpsgands has lest
iative and relies toe much on out of date
c ostures which scorn still to be ;.t1:o1:ruph1.n°hthe streets and on
ecoasosalprepagan

no

ces very

o

soslntohave

recoivedqndur:‘c3sidsr:§ionI;sﬂt$ thetiindiof public to which they
were re
.
s ma er
shoul e course e
remembered that vgnd kinds of population exist in Syria as for

instance Christians, lloslsms, Jews, wealthy land-owners, illiterate

peasants, town merchants. These various sorts of pqulation do not
by any means thin]: on the same lines and propaganda suited to one
type night in fact be actually ridiculous or harmful in the effect
it would have on others.

I was infomsd that at the worst moment ef the Lybian
crisis s German machine has flow: ever Dwnsscus and had dropped

propagmda pamphlets early one morning. On the same morning it
was found that anti-British propaganda notices had been pasted up
en various walls on the outskirts of Damascus. I am told that the
German pamphlets were well promced and well worded and consisted

in pert of friendly declarations and also of two lists;

one showing

British ststcaents and promises and the other showing what purported

to be Axis corrections giving the real state of affairs. The local
posters were apparently oshcrtations to the local population to buy

upoverysortcfsupplyandcossnodityfrmthe ahepsinorder to
inconvenience the British Authorities and in order to sake use of
all available cash as the Germans would be in Damascus within a

formight when local Syrian money would all be replaced.

It is perhaps worth mentioning that a notable of Damascus
g:viously entirely pro-British new no up his views as followuArms are instinctively your friends and many of us have proved
that in the past. Is like you and you seas to like us. Iodr
Government has often promised us support and has expressed its good
will towards us, and for very mmy years we have re ied hopefully

upon this.

Io still rmain your friends because we still believe

in your honest intentions and prefer the British characteristics to

those of other Iurzgan nations who nimt sugplant you. Let me ask
you, however, exec
what cmorete reason t re is for us to feel
appreciatiu at whet you have done for us in the course of the past
few years. In Palestine you have given large areas of our country
to a foreign race. In Syria you allowed a large tract of country
to be handed back, against our will, to the Turks. How in Byria
althougi you have set
independent states yet you are giving us

no assurance that thatqzndspendenoe will not be nullified by the
support which you are giving to French influences.

These influaces

though smittedly different in some ways from previous Prmoh
influences are nevertheless strongly contrary to all that we wish

for eur future progress. During the viehy regime in Syria I sslnod
for an interview with the Gezmn General You Hentig to ask for
fairer treatment in the mttdr of the Bhahbandar trial. This is

what happened at no interview.

he started off by adopting a stern

se so
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attitude and said: "You are one of those people who have been
epreading pro-lritiahﬂgﬁauda, atw do you come to no 1". I

"¥‘."‘.;‘.§‘.‘;.i..‘§'§.'£“.m 15°; °‘“12 ‘° 5"“ ‘° ""I:§°“‘°€."" '“°’£..

Iaaer
r
epuoucaqueeon
neeee
that he vaa a 3% representative under the Vichy dove:-meat.

He eeenel. oarpr
ut izlnediately modified hie attitude and I
ecntimed to ezpreeo aw grievanoea Iith regard to Alia intervention
intheJrialthg£t1;el:rderereotDr.8hahband.ar. Imadetheepen

aceuaa on
1 eaa German and Italian propaganda Inch oi’ i
it breedcaat by radio which had etimlated and even'eaggeeted the
neana tor Dr. Bhahbandal-'a mrder. I appealed to the Italian

e

repreemtative who wae eitting opposite the General aa to whether
aw worda were not true and they both than frankly admitted that

§ readout $0‘ ':m;t:.l.§t
y
anhad
or 3:“
man
br°e;eaka: ebgtttblq
u y an“ta
rreepena
it mdiglm
e
Iraqi. I a once replied that it in tact the Arie leadere ccnaiderel.

€*"§."““.n.5“
o
e %%’°“'.i1’.§°.§"‘.;21°r “°,..e'"“
aaa ‘éor““‘
the ""'1.°“°°'."1’;..
we are o

raeea otter German vietory. At thie General Hentig get up from hie
‘chair, came lgiﬂll angﬁeheot aetearnly by
and aa:I.d:- d8"b'
arbeyyou
veeco
apein overue
neeyonrwor
and rillageettxghthat theﬁehprlliaea ai: l:ld0'tO you againan

eeurcea

on

yeunee

venoeuo

con.

Hethenaa

me

tigteuggaat nethede gar inoﬁng Arab reiliaation oi‘ gernan good

enonaterardahea

aeteourae

didnodoutlmue

eonteea that 1 m megetma by the qmg marmimtwgatn
anendeaveurwaomadeooeeurengoodvi

.

ea

a

akilrol mthoda, eepecially by peremal 00Il‘|i0.0‘|iI;.%% leading Arab

or

peracnalitiea have been carried out by Axis influences while thq
were in Syria and I o@eat that British authorities should take
ovary atop te counter the etteata which ouch contacta may have

£‘;22%.°:."..;“:§.L‘:2°"1?':%.%*;:1
2t“£:.“,..,."“%§€.¢§'1?...m...‘”
threagh Syria to the ettect that General Denta has now arrivedin

Grate where he ie organising a large invasion force oi’ parachutiate
and troop carriers and that it io he aho will ahortly arrive in
Syria to tab control oi‘ that country for the benefit of all concerned.

Propaganda at this sort epreada rapidly and underninee local authority
I great deal.‘

Iuat before I left Deaaacuo I was approached by the editor

er a loading newspaper requeetiag Iy pemiaaien tor w viait te
Denaacue to be written up in the form oi‘ an article oi‘ welcome. I
at ooarae Otplalned. that I could not give any j peraeaal penieeioa
but thanked the editor tor hie friendly auggeetien.
Iy return journey tron banaacua to Beirut preved to U’O
leee agreeable than w other journeya. ‘rho driver er the car was

elloet placed under arreat at the firet frontier poet aa he was
fond te be attqpting to mggle a large qumtity ct flour from

Inaacua te Beiro. . He waa not in tact arrested but became moat
traealeat during the reet or the Journey, and he and another occupant
et the car mchanged a violently anti-British converaation. At that
tile they did not knew that I myaelt understand Arabic.

/111
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in Beirut the driver was still truoulont and attuspted to insist
Qnydeaeandingfronthecarinthe oentreofthetowninstaadof
at sly hotel as arranged. Ba also triad to demand aatra payment for

ny fare beynd mat had been arranged.

I, however, proceeded at

once to a nearby qriau Felice Headquarters. I was courteously
received md the Police forced the nan to take ms to my hotel and
ta cmfora to the arrangments made. there is no domt I think that
the driver's egg-esaiva and neisy attitude in the town had hem

intended as an anti-British demonstration to the asseolsled crowd,
but throng the correct attitude of the Police his propaganda did
not endoguite as he had wished. I reported the matter to the A.P.ll.

who ask

for my-=written statcasnt.

t is understood that these ear

‘rivers have been proving tronlasone and that it is often difficult

to take aetica against them ewiag to the reluctance of passengers ta
sake statnents officially. fha Ietor Drivers‘ Union in Beirut was
apparently at one tine an extremely strong organisation backed by
wealthy notables and therefore often beyﬂd reach of the law. At
the presmt tine of unrest it would seen desirable to keep a watch
an the activities of these non mo of course in their constant
nevnents from place to place have special facilities for spreading
propaganda, er-eating trouble, and carrying messages.

mring w period in Dauaaacua a minor strike teat place
and all the shops in the basaars were closed for a day. this strike

was supposed to be on account of the Government failure to control
the bread supply. I heard however that actually it had been
neneewred by the wall-to-do business folk who object to the new
ferns of taxation which have recently been intremeed. this adjusment

is actually lore fair to small business people but is resented by

wealthier traders who got away with light taxation in the past. this
izmzpdcal of the sort of emfusion which is occurring in many
_
e
strative matters in Byria whereby preiudiccs are worked upon

and nisstatusants spread for selfish reasons.

On tb dq that I finally left Beirut for Haifa there was

also ensidg-ebiatrioting in“tin: ageets.nl{a{q lnarge windows were
mashed ear
morning
y ddsy
us ass premises were
b
the
streets md

spread.

(unoegfirmed) of c asu

as :2re
babeing in

Iris the cries of the rioters it appears that the high cast

sf bread was again a basic reason for this dnonstration.

In haifa I called upm Ir. Law the District Oasnissiener

there who has ban appointed from Jerusalq since my last visit.

Ipeaking of Byria mention was nade of rumours reaching
Ielestine of snsattlnsnt and lack of clear control in that country.
It is understood that the new Haifa-Beirut section of

railway is about to be opened.
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their undesirﬂla personal conduct.

The sasi element among the

‘lurks e@oits this even to the acftent of retaining British
undesireblee who are a bad advertisement for their country and by
dispensing with the services of the sound type of Englishmm. In
the work in which up informant was emloyed he detected and

efficisllinreported on an actual Hasi association operating on
"Party" l s. lw informant andhis wifawere one lent types of

steady mglish folk. Be hinnelf was in possession of high credentials
and his wife had received ranarkable farewell letters from the British
and Turkish Golsnunities and from the British msassy in reccgition
of her energetic work for the welfare of the colmmnitiosk bath British
and Turkish, ammgst whom she had lived dnring the past three years.

One ventures to stress that much depends in these difficult days
upon the tygrof British persmality which is being selected for
sending to _

key and which will make persmal contacts for better

er worse in the course of individual werk in that country. mach
persnal contacts may indeed have greater influence than official
cmtacts and prefessicisl propaganda.
E15‘

In Syria and the Lebanon the main impression one has gained

during a brief tour is s feeling of confusion. re start with there
are four not always mutually QWthatic Government administrations.

the attimde in the Lebanon seems euriou gégdsfinito and though
the independence of the Lebanon is w
I‘
obviously has the
makings of soundness in the future, yo_ ,.is without proper directive,
is unassured of itself, is inefficient in its administration, and is
not altogether rolcms from the point of view of Damascus. ‘rho
ggoplo are elated and feel that they have attained to an aim which

s for very lmg been urgently desired;

leadership must however,

be provided. In Syria independence also has been sincerely welcmed
but the situation is cmlicated by elmonts more stﬂmﬁl-7 ¢l>P°sed
to me another than in the case of the Lebanon and in fact the
separatim of the Lebanon from Byria is in itself resented by some
elements in Damascus. The gratitude which might have been felt
towards the British Government for the achievement of independence

q has been obscured a good deal by uncertainties as ta future
pal cy and by the deliberate provocation of misunderstandings by

Allis agents and by the confusion which still exists in aministrative

Government matters. To this are added many smell pinprioking
irritations such as the almost entire lack of small change,

fluctuation of prices, and indefinite frontier regulations betwem

Syria and the Lebanon. In Syria, as in the Lebanon there i lack
of any real leadership and no outstanding personality has appeared
to draw together the whole country for the shaping of future grogress.
Though some omit it and others do not, both the Syrian and t e
Lebanese Governments look for guidance outside their own countries.
In Syria there is ditinct leaning towards Bgpt as being the foremost
Ioslm nation of the lliddle Bast, and this is more marked than
tendencies to regard Turkq as the leader of modern Islam which do
also exist in some quarters. The attitude to Great Britain
I O e I
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iliediately after the declaration oi‘ independence tor Syria and
the Lebanon was very friendly. How it has reverted to a mass oi‘
suspicions, and rormnost among these unfortunately is the local
uncertainty as to the meaning or the Franco-British "duality" in
Syria at the present time and ae to shat are its implications for
the future. The most evident tact is that strong action is necessary
to ‘bring order into a situation which night easily drift from present
uncertainties into an actually dangerous contusion or issues.

In Iiddle lantern affairs British welfare obviously is

deeply involved. The outstanding need seems to he maintenance or
torcetnlness and clear thinking on normal British lines. Intrigue

and distortion of facts are uncmgelial to the British tcnperemsnt,
end we are unwise it we try to use as political wn an equirinnt
in which we are likely te prewe clmw. In the tradition or B tieh

honesty we had a weapon or untold value and not least is its value

here in the Bast. Is mat grow unhealthily complacent indeed ii’ we
ever think that KIQI
titione in intrigue can helpmlly

replace it.

met we do noes: intrigue we do not.

good'b!'erl8IlIlllIts" is by no means to our discredit

that we are net

but it Is tail

by strong and enthusiastic counter measures to retute_.-the lice ct
nur enemies that would h e dangerous and inexcussble.ieII- elﬂ

h i Qi {reference personal notes on Eritrea dated.
Beptmaer l94l and June 18th 1943.).
The preceding couments are a personal narrative only and

as such are s emery oi‘ individual impressions and in no way do

they presmt an official report.
or Arabic.

Conversations during this tour were :l.n Inglish, French

2
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Attached, as Appmdix "A", are 14 points which are the

suggestion of a prominent Byrian political personality
at the present time resident in Cairo.
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Preeis containing 14 points
as basis fer the re-organisation
of the hsnaesus devermsent.
the Declaration of Indspendmce of June Bth 19-I-l is basic
and was welcomed by the nation.
llezt step to have been taken was to build up steadily new

Urian state alseg lines ef the declared Indepmdence with
cbfiaition of rights and eevsreipty of the built ltate by
means of basic laws and a treaty. Here has case the clash
thrﬂsh rﬂﬂtpeunent ef settlement till after the war this spirit of postponement is very much felt.

Do away with interested french (Vichyists) order and
estalish a new regime.
ﬂat contradiction has se far eccurred between measures
carried out and declared Independence, e.g. appoinmsrnt

of President of lﬂuhlic by a re esentstive of ﬁoliahed

mandatory power,

vision of lJ:1ative sovereiwty

between French and Byrisn Government, interference of
french in small. administrative affairs.

Bend out to Syria broad minded ceunsellers willing to

work slang diplomatic lines; avoid eelenisl lines and
colonial officials.

Attribute to wrian Goverment sufficimtly ll-P80 powers

that could be felt both by Geverment and people.

Bupport this structum H a reliable and strong popular

party.

‘rake oars that

ensnts which have formerly esme

into cmtaet with the Axis be kept eut.

moose thoroughly efficient, hsnest and educated people.
Ieed out all axis elements from native population of
country.

lsyemend strengthu relations between wrian

nation

lﬂrtian nation and Government through cultural

and ecmcnie contacts.

'

Resort to strong and immediate measures to stamp out
rwfiteering especially to guard against the acceptance
y giiflieisls whether European or Syrian of secret levies
Dr
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19.

" l

De all possible to stbilise the market, avoiding inflation

and help make exchange of goods between Syria and neighbouring

Arab osmtries much easier.
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15 .

Unify deparhents of public security te prevent cmfusiu

14.

The allied co-operating power (Britain m~ America) must
be in clear and open understmding with the Q-rian
Gevernsent and lesﬂng party. le tendency may be permitted
for playing one party against another for ulterisr motives.

ad to avoid cenﬂict of netheds and interest.

